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It's Here—The Mustang Roundup
Periodical
.r

And

New Students

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

Poly Students Sweep Great

Collegiate Essay
C ontest O ffers

Western Livestock Show

$3,000! n Prizes

For the second time in a little more than two weeks Cali
fornia Polytechnic college animal husbandry students have
brought home the bacon in the form of prize money and
scores of ribbons for livestock shown in competition with
outstanding livestock producers from all over the West.
Repeating their auccees at the
recent Grand National Livestock
show in San Francisco, the Cal
Poly students returned to the cam
pus today with a grand chompionship, twe reserve grand champion
ships, and numerous first and sec
ond places in the fat livestock
classes In which they exhibited at
the 21st Annual Great Western
Live Stock Show held in Los
Angeles, November 80 through,
December 5.
A pen of three student-owned
Duroc barrows won the Grknd
Championship pen‘of fa t barroWs
in the open division. Joint owners
of the project were Toro Fitsgerald, Bates Bowers, William Foy
and Don Bower. From the same
pen came the Champion fat bhrrow and the Reserve Grand Cham
pion in the individual classes. The
same students owned the pen of
three fat Berkshire barrows which
won Championship in its Maas.
Cal Poly came within inches of
again having the Grand Champion
steer of the show, which would
have made it three years in a row
at the Great Western show. An
Aberdpen-Angua steer owned by
students Dick Williams and James
Morris took reserve Grand Cham
pion. The steer was out of a cow
donated by Ed Biaggini and was
sired by the Biaggini herd sire.
RESERVE CHAMPIONSHIP

The Hereford steer, owned by
Jack McArthur of San Antonio,
Texas, and shown by his father,
which won the Grand Champion
ship, barely nosed out a Hereford
owned and shown by Poly student
Bob White in the Hereford class
Judging. White’s 1000-1100 steer
won the Reserve Championship.
A student-owned carload of
Hereford steers won the Reserve
Grand Championship in the carload
class of fat steers. The carload
was owned and fed out by Joe
Brown, Jack Barlow, Elvin Cope
land, Loren Burkhart, Richard Liv
ingston, and John Miller.
Cal Poly student-owned Herefords took first, second, third and
fourth places in their classes. First
place went to Bob Metsger’a steer,
second place to one owned by Tom
Brannum, and Frank Morrow took
both third and fourth places.
Roy Hilliard, Robert Garver, and
Arvln Brandon won first prise
with a Shorthorn steer in the 8761000 class and also took first prise
•nd Reserve Champion with a
Shorthorn in the 1000-1160 class.
Jerry Davis exhibited the second
prise Shorthorn In , the heavier
class.
Sheep husbandry students took
first and second place with their
Pen of Hampshire lambs. They
wpre owned jointly by Bill Todd,
Tom Baxter and John Romero.
John Amberg, John Brice, and Ted
Haskell owned the pen of Southdown lambs which took second
place in the Southdown class and
also second individual Southdown.
George Drumm, head of the
dairy department at Cal Poly, was
official judge of the Jersey dairy
cattle division.
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Poly Keglers
Start Rolling
Opening activity in the newly
organised Cal Poly bowling league
took place November 26, when six
collegiate teams trundled off three
dual matches at the downtown al
leys. Highest individual effort was
turned in by Rupert Gurnee of tne
Horticulture club with a 627 pin
effort in three strings.
In team matches Sea Gull dorm
tallied a high of 2867 pins to best
the Heron Hall keglers’ 2267. Hor
ticulture club vanquished the Holly
Rollers independents 2244 to 2033,
and Crops club slickered Dauntless
dorm 2162 to. 2106 in the other two
competitions.
According to the league’s organ
isers there is room for at least one
more team in the circuit and the
same moguls would like to see the
college faculty blossom out with a
team. Actually, the student bowlers
hope that the athletic among the
faculty will take the informal in
vitation as a challenge. Any organ
isation wishing to field a team may
contact Don Conley at the horti
culture greenhouse before next
Saturday. The next league; night
will take place next Monday com
mencing at 7 p.m.

W hat's Doin'
Thursday, December 6:
Starts at 8 a.m. — Registration
and scheduling for old stu
dents.
Friday, December 6:
8 a.m.—4 p.m. — Registration
and examination for new atu-

- — dents, " .....•

1

-r

, 6:80 p.m.—Trustee's Association
dinnef, Cafe No. 1.
Saturday, December 7 1
Trustee's Association Meeting
(board of directors), Room 212
Adm. Bldg.
12 noon—Trustee’s Association
luncheon, "J.C.” room, Cafe
No. 1.
Monday, December *:
8:a.m.—12 noen—Scheduling for
new students.
7:00 p.m.—Intramural Basket
ball Games, Crandall Gym.
7:80 p.m.—C.C.C. officials meet
ing, Room 218, Adm. Bldg.
Tuesday, December 10:
8:00 a.m.—Classes begin, for all
students.
10 a.m.—8 p.m.—Students’ Wives
club sale for Christmas seals,
El Corral.
3 p.m.—6 p.m. — Cal
Poly
Women’s c l u b Christmas
party.
7:00 p.m.—8.A.C. meeting, Room
102, Ag. Ed. Bldg.
8:00 p.m.—Basketball Clinic, tat
Crandall Gym. . 1
Wednesday, December l it
10 a.nt.—8 p.m.—Students’ Wives
' club sale of Chrlsimas seals,
El Corral.

The Tamiment Social and Eco
nomic .Institute has announced an
essay contest which is open to all
undergraduate college students.
The esaya will be on the subject:
"Roads to Industrial Peace.” Five
prises are offered. First place is
worth 81,500, second 8760, and
three third places at 8260 each.
In annoucing this, the first of
annual contests, essay committee
chairman Louis Waldman stated,
that the institute had organised
the contest to stimulate college
students to constructive thought on
matters of social and economic im
portance.
"The Institute is convinced that
in the colleges of the United States
there are hundreds of students who
will not only wish to contribute
their ideas in a contest of this kind,
but who have the resourcefulness,
the originality, and the knowledge
to render their contributions valu
able.”
The rules of the contest are on
file in the offices of El Mustang,
or anyone interested may write to
the Tamiment Institute Contest, 7
East Fifteenth Street, New York 8,
N.Y.

Poly Poultry Ranks
High In State Contest

Photos

The appearance on the cam
pus Wednesday of the MUS
TANG ROUNDUP marked
the begining of an extensive
DECEMBER 5, 1946 drive by the staff to meet a

Ntw President for
Freshman Class
The end of the Fall Quarter
marks the end of John Wright’s
successful job as president of the
Freshman claas. The Winter Quar
ter will find him one more step up
the ladder, when he begins his
Sophomore year.
John has succeeded in placing
the Frosh class at the head of the
other classes In interesting meet
ings, events, .and school social ac
tivities.
Frosh vice prexy Ray Harding
will assume the position of Frosh
prexy

Library Receives
New Indices
The library recntly acquired the
"Industrial Arts Index” for 1848
through 1846. Supplements to this
Index will arrive each month. This
index lists articles from an exten
sive group of industrial and engi
neering magasines. The library has
purchased this index to aid stu
dents in Industrial majors in finding
material for theses or articles of
general Interest in Industrial fields.
The library has also obtained the
"Education Index”. This index goee
back to 1828. There will be month
ly supplements to this index.
For a long period of time the
library has subscribed to the “Agri
cultural Index” and the "Reader’s
Guide to Periodical Literature.”
The library is preparing a com
pilation of all its periodicals and
within a few weeks will have a
steel card index file that will give
a complete record of every maga
zine the library has in Its files.
According to Aintley Whitman, li
brarian, the library is anxious to
Improve the methods used to make
the periodicals more readily acces
sible for student use. Both of the
new Indices and the card file have
been secured for this purpose.

quota of 1400 sales, it was an
nounced by Harvey Kramer, editor.
The 24-page magazine, profuse
ly illustrated with photographs
and art, must net more than 8300
in sales in order to make Poly’s
resumption into the magasine pub
lishing field a financial success,
Cy Hovig, business manager re
ported.
PAYS FOR ITSELF
"Advertising will bring us about
8100, but the total cost of publish
ing the magasine is in excess of
8360—none of which is paid for
out of student body funds," Hovig
added.
Publications Adviser Kennedy
said that the MUSTANG ROUND
UP originated in September of
1842 as a publication expedient to
take the place of both a weekly
paper and the yearbook when a
steadily decreasing snrollment
made the paper and annual an
imposaibility.
"The ROUNDUP Was published
monthly all during the war years
as a self-supporting publication.
Whether Poly has grown up to the
point where it van support a
weekly paper, a yearbook and a
monthly magasine la a question
which can best be answered after
the present sales campaign for the
mkgaslne is completed,” Kennedy
said.
DOOR-TO-DOOR SALES
Harry Mellon, circulation man
ager of the magasine, was sched
uled to have a crew of volunteer
salesmen contact every student
living on the campus Wednesday
night and Thursday in a dormitory
"door to door" sales campaign.
Success of the sales campaign
will be the deciding factor as to
whether there will be future issues,
Hovig stated.
Editor Kramer said today that
he was so confident that the re
quired 1400 copies would be sold
that his staff is already well along
on the copy for the December
issue.
"However, we know that there
are many talented artists, cartoon
ists, photographers and feature
writers on the campus who have
yet to be ’discovered’ by the
ROUNDUP,” Kramer skid. "Any
student with a desire to work on
the staff of the ROUNDUP as a
regular contributor is welcome,
and the staff is equally anxious
to receive voluntary literary contri
butions of any kind from students
or faculty members,” Kramer
added.
CONTEST SPONSORED
Starting immediately ROUND
UP is sponsoring a short, short
story contest for which a prise of
810 will be paid for the best story
submitted on or before midnight
December 16. The short story
should be about 1000 to 16000
words in length. Judges will be
selected from members of the Eng
lish department, Kramer said. All
contributions are to become the
property of the ROUNDUP.
Don Mills, photo editor, said
that a monthly 82.60 prise is of
fered for the best photograph sub
mitted by a student. The subject
matter may be anything of inter
est to students, and the only rules
are that the print be at least 6x7
inches in stse and mutt be printed
on glossy paper.

Final results of the California
Official Egg Laying Contest at
Modesto covering the period of
November 1, 1846 to October 8,
1046 were received at the poultry
plant recently, with the poultry
students taking tenth place out of
an original entry of 46 contestants
with a net profit of 86.40 per bird.
This contest completes a three year
program, with Cal Poly placing
sixth in an average of the three
finals. The Poultry students are ex
tremely proud of their accomplish
ments and are waiting for a pro Inventor at Poly
gress report on their entry of two
Brawner Smith, Cal Poly horti
pens of 25 birds in the Seventh culture student, has started to take
Official Egg Laying Contest at the initial steps for a patent on
Modesto.
two different types of orchid and
fern spore germination containers.
So far, all of the tests have not
Ellis Bonged
been completed, and modifications
may be necessary.
To grow an orchid from a seed
During Class
la a very tedious job. The diffi
G. E. Ellis, Instructor here in culty lies in regulating the fungus
architectural a n d
engineering growth, for too much fungus
drawing, must have done a good growth will kill the young seed
job of. impressing his classes as lings. The idea of the container is
to his exemplary behavior and out to regulate‘the amount of oxygen
standing deportment during the and the temperature, thereby con
quarter. Ellis recently wore his trolling the fungus growth.
navy raincoat to a class during the
Brawner first got his ideas on
last spell of liquid sunshine. He inventing these containers while
doffed his slicker and proceeded glasing greenhouses In Hayward
to earn his salary,
last summer for the McLellan
Later in the day he again pre Nursery. He enrolled in Poly for
pared to brave the precipitation. the purpose of carrying out his
During the Interim Ellis discovered plans for this invention. He stated
that he, or more accurately, his that the initructors have been very
ralncdat had been decorated with cooperative and have given him
a Navy Good Conduct Medal.
ample help.
Ellis is said to appreciate the
Smith has worked on other in
honor. He 1s pussled, however, as ventions, anly to find that patents
to which of his actions finally were taken out before he had com
tipped the scales and won him the pleted his own designs. This was
his experisnee while in the Marine
coveted “fruit salad.”
Corps, when he conducted experi
Many students still haven’t pick
ments with explosives.
F.P.H.A. OPENS CAMPUS
ed up their tsudent body cards.
OFFICE HERE
These cards entitle the owner to
AL PARK APPOINTED
Leon Garoian, student body fiany privileges otherwise unob
The Federal Public Housing Au
thority has set up an office in the president, announced this week tainable. These cards may. be se
Hillcrest 'building to handle di that ha had appointed A1 Park to1 cured from John Jones at the Stu
rectly any matters concerning the be the seventh man on the Student dent Body Office, Room 17, Adm.
Bldg.
Court.
new dwelling units.
P
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EL MUSTANG

PAQE TWO

This issue starts our activities for the Winter quarter. We
have seen more than a little progress in a good many things
during the last term. This college, faced with the largest en
rollment in its history, had some very pressing problems to
solve. The administration had to figure out where students
might live, where they were to study and who was going to
teach the students.
' 'All of these questions were met -and answered in short
order. No one would say that the living accommodations of
the students is the best in the world. On the other hand each
student has a roof over hie head and approximately four walls
around him.
Certainly it is true that Poly’s new classrooms aren’t a bit
similar to the traditional ivy-covered buildings of a "typical
college." They are, however, the finest structures available
for anything approaching a reasonable sum of money.
The administration has been able to acquire the finest
teachers available to instruct our classes. Poly not only has
been able to get more teachers than many other colleges
were able to secure, but we have been extremely lucky in em
ploying teachers that have the ability and experience neces
sary to do a good job of Instruction.
In a similar way the administration and the students
have been able to adequately answer nearly all of the many
vexing questions that nave arisen during the last quarter.
Nor are we now approaching a situation of near normalcy.
The hectic and confused days are not past; they have only
started. It would be well to remember this when future ques
tions arise. Poly will continue to solve its problems as long as
everyone concerned is able to realize that cooperation and not
conflict is the best way to get things done.
We aren’t advocating a "do nothing" policy on the part of
students or administration. We are advocating a policy of con
structive criticism for the people concerned. Above all, gener
al griping ie to be condemned. That is the sort of criticism
that does nothing but raise blood pressure on all sides and
does no good.
If you have a problem or want to know why something isn't
done, why not take it directly to the person who should know
the answer? If that person l/i apathetic or can not answer
your problem then is the time to start complaining to other
people.
We have discovered that most of the troubles on this cam
pus are minor tempests of the teapot size and not the full
fledged hurricanes that some have thought them to be.

D e a r Jo h n ...
Book Reviews $
Thl* weak 1librarian Alnslcy
Whitman review* an article that
■hould be of intereat to all “chowhound*.” It la In the American
Hereford Journal for January 1,
1040, and tha article la entitlad
“Cowboy Cookery" Th# author,
E. E. Dale, describe* the kind of
cooking favored by cowpuncher*.
To aatlafy cowboys,' their chow
must be of a fclnd calculated “to
■tick to th* riba.” The chief staples
includa steak, sour dough biscuit*,
bacon, bean*, coffaa, syrup ana
dried fruit*. A description of th*
chuck wagon is glvsn and tha con
struction of tha box that holds th*
food I* Included.
Dale telle the method of making
tha aour dough biscuits, how tha
at«ak* wer* fried and tha coffaa
brewed. Stew, which seemed to be
quite popular, was “accumulated”
and bora the.name of “aon-of-agun.” In addition to its usa aa mast
for breakfast, bacon was also
boiled with bean*. Clark wrota a
jingle about tha progress of bacon
and civilisation which 1* worthy of
quoting:
“You always cam* In when th*
fresh meat had ceased
And the road of the pathway of
emplrs waa greased
By the bacon we fried on the
way."
Sometimes, when you have a few
minutes to spars, com* In and road
this short article. It will be worth
your while and antertalning.
A sweet old lady who was partly
deaf went to live near one of the
naval ports. Shortly afterwards, a
batlsshlp firtd a salute of ten guns.
The old lady, who lived alone,
bot nut of her chair, smoothed
her dress, patted her hair and said
sweetly, 'Come In.’

Wilton's Flower
Shop
Bondad Member P.T.D.
Phono u'l'i
1110 Garden St.
‘ S.L.O.

Here Is whnt the “San Diego
Union" says about the Cal Poly
San Diego State game, via the
coach of 8.D. State. I received this
(lipping from home.
T.A. Dowden
P.S.: I want this clipping buck
(FOOTBALL SEASON Is well
under way. It has had not only
its upsets, but also psychic man!feststlons. Charlie Byrne writes
us the following:)
"Bill (Gander) Torry, San Diego
State’e new football cooch, Is doing
a good Job with new material this
season, but it could bo that Bill
has missed his real calling. How
else could you explain this:
“Beford the game with the Callfornia Poly Muetangs from San
Luis Obispo, Bill was a bit dis
appointed by the Astecs' showing
In an afternoon scrimmage session.
He told a local sports writer (Bob
Ortman of the Tribune-Sun), 'The
boys looked worse today than over
before. Unless they snap out of it
before Saturday, the ohly thing we
can hope for le that the Mustangs’
bus breaks down.’ SO WHAT
happened ? The Cal Poly team was
hardly out of San Luis Obispo
before th* bus broke down. That
was just a starter, for before the
w eary Muetangs reached San
Diego 14 huore later, they had
ridden on five buases and reloaded
equipment six time*.
"Cal Poly won anyway, 21 to 13,
so there must have been ■ lapse
somewhere In Terry’e thought pro*
Jectlone.''

Student Body
c.
Cal Poly
San Lula Obispo, Calif.
Many thanks for the flowers
which you sent me last Monday. I
didn't even know at the time that
the flowers were a gift, and wasn’t
aware till Tuesday afternoon that
they were from Cal Poly’a Student
Body. Anyway I greatly appreciate
the thought behind them, and hereby express my thanks for the kind
ness and consideration of the
students of Cal Poly.
Sincerely,
Bill Hocking
November 20, 1040
General Hospital
Ban Lula Obispo
Editor's Nots:
Bill is the Chico State player
that waa injured during the game.
We glad are to hear that he has
recovered.
A cannibal took his baby to a
witch doctor. 'Doc,' ha aatd, ‘I don't
know what's the matter with him.
Ha won’t eat anybody.’

HOTEL
Drug Store
ANDERSON HOTEL

Bring Us Your Next
Proscription and
Savolll

YOUR CAR
LUBRICATED

K IN 'S
SH IL L S IR V IC I

— MOTOR-SWAY —

Complete A uto Servloe
Wheel Balancing
SHELL PRODUCTS

Mobllgei, MobHoll, Tiras,
Batteries, Wishing, Motor
Tune-Up.
— Recapping—
Your Businas* Appreciated

TED'S MOBIL SERVICB
Cor. Santa Rosa I Marsh

‘

SNO
WHITE
CREAMERY

Complete lin e o f
Monterey a t
Phone 1M0

If You D A N C E
•Bruih up with Now Stop*

If You Do N o t D A N C E
Now Is the Time to Learn
FOR C O R R E C T IN STRU CTIO N \

Kupponlielmer
. Cloth**
Norsholm Shoot
Arrow Shirts
Dobbs Hots

Mnk* It a Role to Lot

Make Us Your
Refreshment
Headquarters

T A K K IN 'S
Do Tour Shoo Repairing
Repairing for Alt Typos
10*7 Morro S t I

at

SCHOOL OF DANCING
1234 Palm St.
Phene 70S

SHAKES
SODAS
SANDWICHES
WAFFLES

Auto Trimming—Olaas, Body
u l f a t e Work *
ittag
c u x r s BODY SHOP

Served at all Hours

r . A. oilao, Prop.
> M an* i t
Phono 4*3
Saa Lola Oblapo

STUDENTS

RENEE-*—- & LE M A R.

Open 7 a.m. till 10 p.m.

SHELL B E A C H INN
C H A R C O A L BRO ILED ST E A K S

c
°

- O ur Specialty -

"Biggest m ere la Tew*"
Hundreds of Hard-te-Oet
I tom* Arriving Dally
D n ’l forgot Mm Mow

R E F R E SH M EN T S
For G o o d Foods

.....
1411

e

CRR€T>
M ONTGOMERY
W ARD „ 4
sue

S.L.O.
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O
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Poly Scores
152 Points

Mustangs Trample
Chico W ild cats
In Season Finale

For Season

Ramming over Chico State u
week ago Saturday, the Muatangs
wound up their grid aeaaon with a
20 to 7 victory. Played on a rain
aoaked and muddy Poly Stadium
turf tha contest was the sixth tri
umph in nine starts for the Green
and Gold.
Poly scoredftwice in the firat
half, tha initial score coming when
fullback Bud MacDougall plunged
from five yards out to cap an 80.
yard drive that began with the
opening kickoff. A 86 yard second
quarter drive- culminated with half
back Jim Yates crossing the goal.
Conversions were booted by end
Don Dulita and MacDougall,
In the final atanaa a 21 yard
P*aa play from quarterback Lee
Roes to end Bill Hume terminated
the Muitnhg scoring. Chico tallied
in the laat minute of play via a
Psss good for 14 yards and six
points plus a successful conversion.

Recapitulation of Mustung scorInf during the 1040 gridiron aeaion reveali clearly that the Green
and Gold machine waa eeeentlally
. a team unit blend rather than one
dominated by one or two Individu
al!. In nino games the Polyitei
rolled up 162 counter!.
It waa befitting nevertheless
that the aquae’s lone graduating
senior, fullback Bud MacDougall,
came through as leading pointmaker. Big Bud accounted for six
TDs and four conversions totaling
40 points, or a shade under 26 per
cent of the overall payoff. Not far
behind were Jim Yates, halfback,
and end Bill Hume with 30 and 26
point! respectively. Yatee tallied
five touchdowns, and Hume four
with a pair of aortal conversions
for good measure.
Lesdlng In the conversion de
partment was Don Dullts, husky
end, with seven good once boomed
.. between the uprights. Two of Dullts's boots were crucial ones:
against Occidental It was Don’s
kick thst salvaged a 7-7 tie, while
a similar boot by Don provided
a 7-6 margin of victory over San
Francisco State.
Of 23 touchdowns pushed over,
ten were recorded via aerial pitches
from quarterbacks' Lee Rosa and
Vem Bebernes, proving that Poly
was definitely not ground-bound
for a scoring punch. On the re
ceiving end no one player monopo
lised the tallying. Only two men
caught more than one TD pass.
MacDougall and Hume gash snag
ged two, the remaining six being
snared by as many different re
ceivers.
A breakdown between backs and
ends shows that the hack field
chalked pp 106 points, with tho
front wall men adding the remain
ing 46 scoreboard figures. Though
linemen other than ends gained
no scoring glory, tackle Ernie Gilbert blocked a Pepperdlne punt
that was good for six points on be
ing recovered in the end sons by
Hume. Linemen regularly got lit
tle credit for their vital part in
■coring, yet it Is well known that
without their assignments ex
pertly executed the backs would
be just another bunch of guys
collectively named Joe.
MUSTANG SCORING—
Name
TD Conv. Total
Bud MacDougall, fb 6 '4
40
Jim Yates, hb
6
0 r 30
Bill Hume, end
26
4
2
Byron Culver, hb a
0
18
Jack Bolton, end
i
1
7
Don Dulits, end
0
7
7
G*ne Pimentel, hb l
0
0
Harold Wlnalow, end 1
0
0
Jerry Carter, hb
6
0
l
a
Rav Fowler, hb
i
0
Total

. . . .

23

Scoring via passes 10
Backfleid
Linemen

17
6

14

162

a ~~ 03
4
10

100
46

.............. .

Down the Lane

Poly Boxers
Meet in FunNight Scraps
The first Fun Night of tho year
Is scheduled for December 10, at
7 p.m., in Crandall gym. This
event will be a prelude to the first
conferonco boxing match which is
slated for January 10. The Poly
sluggers will moot the Hunts Bar
bara College team in the January
conflict. Further matches with
other 2C2A teams will be hold dur
ing the winter quarter. ' ■
Student: coach Dave Risllng an
nounced that new trunks and robes
have arrived for the team. Dave
also expects a new rJng for hia
leather throwing boys,
Risling stated that he atilt needs
some heavy weights and 120
pounders to fill out the Poly team.
The boxing team went through
un Intcr-team card of- fights on
November 26. These scraps showed
tho onlookers that Poly has a real
bunch of fighters, who should do
well in collegiate competition. The
bjggeet worry was the fact that
most of the boys still are not in
the beat condition, which was evi
denced by their short wlndednesa.
Moat of these earns men will meet
in the Fun Night scraps where the
student body as is whole may see
their progress.
The grapevine reports that Santa
Barbara boasts of a 127 pound
fighter who Is reputed to be one of
the toughest boya on the coset. It
la understood that he ia challanging any member of Poly’s team to
a personal encounter. Rumor has
it that this Santa Barbara flash la
is former resident of San Lula
Obispo.

PAGE THREE

Poly Intramural
Basketball League
Starts M onday
The lntrarnurul basketball teams
after intenalve practice, uru set for
the opening games of the tourna
ment. First games of tho dorm,
league will be played December 0,
St 7 p.m., in the gym, when Buf
falo plays I)ouel, Moron competes
with Hillcrpst, und Seagull will
faco the student team from Camp
8LO.
Three moro games .will bo played
at 7 p.m., December 12, when the
following teama will com|>ete: Aero
club vs. Young Farmers; Dairy
club vs. A.C.; and the Poultry club
vs. Poly Engineers. ,
' Games of the dorin basketball
league will be rofereed by students
majoring in' physical education, as
a portion of their training.

By Ted Lalqp
PercWnl V. Grainbraln finally
made the .760 circle In the prog
nosticators’ blue book . , . and then
Remark made by a disgusted
waa promptly atricken from the
pupil: ‘It ain’t the school I hats,
rogieter on Thanksgiving (?)
It’s the principle of the thing.'
woekend.
v
On the weekend of November
28rd Perc actually achieved two
No shortages at
goal*. In eight gamee called he hit
oorrect selections nil around and
in addition picked up 26 percentage
_ 1 B E N O ’S —
units to score a .768 reading. Thus
the perfect slate of eight waa the
aeaaon’a first besides bringing the
LOAFF.KH—WDKTH COATS
firat better than .750 seasonal > Wabbita is a funny wace,
mark.
Their pwivate life is a disgrace,
White Tee Shlrta
Then came the Thanksgiving
lin’d lie Newtoed if oo but know
The qwful things that wabblt*
weekend and tragedy for our
All Wool "(lab" Slacks
do"hero”. Four uf seven gamee de
And
often,
tool
livered ugly eetbacke to P.V.'e
1019 Morro St.
M. L. O.
chart and plummeted the saddened
sage to a lowly .742.
'* The last outing was intended by
Perc to be the laat. However, not
G E N A R D IN I’S'
having attained hie eelf set goal,
ha tries once more on three con
MEN’S WEAR
tests, all of which must be oorrect
INFANTH'
CHILDREN'*
770 Iliguera HI.
to reach an overall flat ,760. Here Ph. 1.102
WOMEN’S
are the three mat make or break
’‘Between the Banks”
Grainbraln.
HEADY TO WEAK
Han Lula Obiepo
USC over Tulane
Lingerie, Hosiery,
Hawaii over Portland
The plat* to nhop for
UCLA over Illinois
Costume Jewelry
Record to date:
young mrn’n clothing
Ph. 202*-W
Won
I-oat
Tied
Pet.
06
18
6
.742
BA6 Monterey Mt.
A.L.O.
They find fault with the editor,
The stuff we print is rot;
The paper ia aa peppy
As a cemetery lot.
Paper shows poor management.
The jokes, they say, are 11810;
The upper classmen holler,
The lower classmen rail. ----But when the paper's printed
And the issue la on file,
If aomaone'a missed a copy,
You can hear him yell n mile!
EVEBYTHINO IN

R A D IO S

M O D ER N E
•55 Hlgaera S t
Phone M$

AN DERSO N
HOTEL
140 Itooins

—

140 Bathe

Fireproof Building
JACK WHITE
(Leaeee)

J. C . G R IL L
NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT .
II. K. CLENDENNING
New Owner
SPECIALIZING IN

"Juit good food"
1057 Monterey SL

i
f

Anderson Hotel Bldg.
'

065 Monterey St.
Phene 453

laratlng Co.
Food Loekor$
time to fill your
for winter nee.

Calls A Yellow”

- *

* Ph. 100 or 10-J

(lit

Arvin Heaters

Serve* you |M O ender UTI i
——— . 1

F M iH C r

Reynolds Rocket Pan 3.15
Rqdlo Batteries— Complete

. M c C L U R E 'S
• - *

brims yen s fall year el Turn's help
la (oilowiaf today's personally laportent news told so briefly too mb
rood il in a single evening el a busy
collate wssh it less than 1$ • day.

Arvin 5 Tuba Rarioi 19.95
Martian 5 Tuba Radies 21.91
Raeord changer plays 12
records

Appliance Service

STEVE’S TAXI

lo v e t you $•-«• eadee VIM's
$10-40 e yeer ssswtsf—d prise . •.

Vat# ran*

Iron Cords 35c— 1.00

“The Thrifty Fellow

reenter t U O r r s r t y ssshssrlpSleo
prise . . .

Now Available!

Bath Room Heaters 4.95

ba sk etb a ll m en

All men entering school this
quarter with basketball experi
ence and who are Interested In
playing on varalty teams are
asked to contact Coach Bob
Mott at tho gym as soon an
- possible.

Flowers Telegraphed

Dimes

AND THE FINEST IN

The first annual Cal Poly basket
ball clinic will be hold at Crandall
Gym 8 p.m., December 10, County
high school coaches and their
teams have been invited to attend
the meeting. This mooting is also
open to all Poly students and
townspeople who wish to attend.
Fundamentals of basketball will
be discussed by coaches of Poly’s
Athletic department and coaches
from the high schools, with the
Poly *46-'47 varsity team demon
strating. The clinic will conclude
with a short scrimmage b y the
varsity team. (
---- —iiy— « n m
m
+
m ■i

Couch Chuck' Pavslko requested
this week that all grunt and groan
artists meet with him .pt 4 p.m.
today at Crandall gym. So far
there has been little interest In the
gripping and grappling activity.
Poly needs a team to face 2C2A
competition this winter and it in
vital that any itudent who has had
experience In wreatling, or any
■tudent who would like to partici
pate in the sport meet with Paveiko
tills ufternoon at the basketball
court in the gym.

A wise-cracking business "man
rushed into an exclusive night club
where he was to meet .friends. Al
ready lata,-he was stopped by a
Waiter who quickly asked, 'Pardon
mo sir, huvrf you' n reservation?’
Replied the annoyed customer,
‘What do I look Itkc, an Indian?’
-Two small negro boys ’ were
11
............ ! ' ■
talking:
Overheard during tho period of
"How old is you?’’
reminiscence; ‘I was so dumb In
"1 don* know, fo’ or five,”
school, tho only tjme a teacher
“You mean you don’ know how ever passed me was in tho hallway.’
Ifn you is fo' or five?’’
“Nope.”
The questioner was appalled by
such I rnornnee, Then he was sud
M IS S IO N
denly Inspired.
"Has you ever thought ‘bout
/F L O R IS T S
wimmen 7” he demanded of the un.
enlightened
one.
Ugh
flo w ers . . ,
“Nope.1
"Ah. Den you !■ fo',”
. . . CORSAGES

RECORDS

Basketball C lin k
Maatlng Tuesday

Coaeh Ntiadi
Manpower for
Wrastllng Team

Repair Service
2143 Broad »t„ Phone’' 2221

Designed by lb#
Hollywood electronic sound
engineers who developed the mognk
ficoflt tonal quality of Cepdol recorda
C A P I T O t CJtJ A I I I i A l l f M l W A T
f r o m P er or d i n g to P o p f o d u f t i o n

fl | U B ^
fte W

|^ .u lise e lu flln n

ffa n y

N V H n p iv ii

fH n • 9•
fo v ea you M>M ender UM>
PM • year newsstand prise , « •
»wa personal copy
brines yen yew own
ef
___.
Lira,
________
tke
m |fct after aupsine ia collefe today. . . tke me|s■iae that excites the attention ef
:2,000,000 reader*. 4
Betas are hs offset
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EL C O R R A L

4O D E to Students
The Kick of
Editor’s Note:
the Mustang . something
Here we go again. There ia
remarkable in the
*

By Bedrose
Congratulation* to tha "Chief” ;
ho cam# through In fin# atyle. Of
courao, I i n I little hurt that h#
didn't a#nd ME n cigar
• « •
Thankaglving w##k#nd a##ma to
hav# given Polyitee mor# than
enough trouble. All I have heard is
complaints about flat tirea, blow
outs, broken springs, poor distribu
tors, mistimed rods, etc. If the
boys weren't talking about their
cara they must have had something
else In mind.
1
. • • •
All that marine that ran into
Jim has to say isi "Mighty oaks
from little dcorna grow."
* • •
As I writ# this the final returns
on the Great Western aren’t in.
Still, I don't believe the rumors I
have heard. I do know that Bill
started for Los Angelos.
• ♦ •
Did you hear about the guy In
Joaperaen that went to bed with hia
"Tody Bear” ? Then there was a
gentleman in Dauntleea. Or waa
he a gentleman?
# e a
This should be a slow week for
the column. After all, everyone is
busy with finals. The theme song
should be "Ain’t Misbehavin' ,r.
That is what should be the theme
song. What Poly needs is a "School
for Scandal."
•
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I'm broke this week ao I'll paaa
this phone number on to you:
S444-W. 1 had it given to me by
an unknown source. I haven't a
nickle to try It. Will anyone else
the number? Will he tell me
& X happened?
• • *
Bo "Dinger" has finally taken a
veil. What he needs is an over
coat.
e * *
Aad then one of the girls in the
office said that ahe knew of eome
stock that should have been shown
ot the "Cow Palace". Did you
mean as fat atuck or In the dairy
department, A. G.?
* • e
The column wouldn't be complete
without mention of torreador Bill
Armstrong. Now it’s complete.

Studtnti' Wives

,

Officers for the winter quarter
of the Students’ Wives club were
announced at the club's last meet
ing. Officers elected were: presi
dent, Jo Roney t vice president,
Irene Rogers; secretary, Marsha
Pierce; treasurer, Jane Sousa.
Entertainment presented at the
meeting included music by the
Symphonettes, the glee club sec
tion, and a comedy aklt by the
drama section.
|
The Symphonettes sang two sel
ections, "Indian Dawn", and “Let
All My Life Be Music", This
group has been practicing for some
time and a fine performance was
pot on.
The drama section of the Stu
dents’ Wives club presented "Don't
Peed The Animals", which was di
rected by Lis Stratton. The girls
In the cast were assisted by Crls
Wood and Nell McCarty. Seta and
lightings were handled by Dick
Stratton and Myron Olen. Activi
ties of this group, as wall as the
Symphonettes, will bo continued
next quarter. Excellent entertain
ment from these two groups Is
expected in the future.

fact that a Fox and a Hare are
going down together. Signed
contributions are the opinions
of the authors and do not,
necessarily represent the opin
ions of the staff. Shake hands
and come out fighting.
“You students’ wives stop and
consider
The Fox, it seems, is pretty bitter."
To this profound statement there
ia but one retort,
Why should not the Fox be bitter?
When in every nook and corner of
Poly he encounters
A student’s wife or squalling brat
to set his jaggy
Nerves a twitter.
"The Fox, sly, cunning, anonymous
is he
As his type can best afford to bo."
Ah, yes, the Fox, cunning and sly
is h e ;.
If not so, how else could he remain
so free,
And always one Jump in advance
of the designing female who would
attempt to wear his pants?

Sat. Tarsus Terrorized Tootlers Prior to Demise
The entertainment provided by
the Hally Committee and the
band during the football game
with Kl Toro Marine* still Its*
the campus laughing.
In particular, the only legal
bull fight in the country ia the
topic of amuNement. During the
half time intermission a bull, of.
a type nvver seen by dairy ma
jors, wandered onto the field. No
one yet has been uble to ascer
tain how the bull got its motive

power, but move it did, in a
strange and wonderful manner.
Just when the situation appeared
to be out of hand, the hero, tor
reador Uill Armstrong, made a
dramatic entrunce. Clothed in a
typical matador’* costume and
cloaked with a protective banner
of green and gold, Armstrong
proceeded to put the fear of Poly
Into the tau*arian monster. Af
ter a few plnyful pa*ye* our tor
reador burkled down to his work

S M O K IN G
P L IIA SI HI
.

"Hs begrudges the G.I. his wife
and home,
The veteran he should try to thank
with his poem."
The Fox doesn't deny the G.I. his
quiff and humble shack
Down In married students housing
tract,
If her Keep he can afford,
But, now the Fox wonders why the
government
Should pay her room and board.

'

"Oh, callow youth, you’d beter ago
Or someone will return you, Fox,
to your cage."
Ohl Poly wife, I fear that you have
confused the Fox
With his domesticated counterpart,
namely, your mate.
For, as yet, nobody has succeeded
in puting this Fox In a crate.
THE HARE

Poultry Club Hoars
Cannon, Scholandtr
The principal speaker .for the
Poultry club’s November meeting
waa J. A. Cannon.
He spoke to the club on history
of the poultry feeding industry on
the Pacific slope. Bob Scholander,
who recently returned from Kan
sas City, Mo. where he was an honorary delegate to the FFA conven
tion, told about his trip-and some
of the highlights of the convention.
The club also hoard the report
of the constitution committee,
made plans for the preparation of
Thanksgiving turkeys and selected
a Poultry representative for the
foly Royal executive committee.
FIRST CONCERT DECEMBER 5
H. P. Davidson, musical director
for Cat, Poly, announced Yecently
that all of the Concert Series tic
kets had been sold. The first con
cert will be held this evening
at the San Luis Obispo high school.
Dorothy Maynor, famous colored
contralto will be the featured a rt
is t The program will start at 7:10
and Davidson requested that all
those attending arrive early.

OUR OWN

Jo Stafford

Cliff Johnson
TENNIS SHOP
Restringing, Repairing, Now
Rackets — Tennis Supplir*
Featuring Wilson Products
•«4 Toro Street Phone 1774.J

STARRING IN THI
CHISTIRFICID SUPPIR CLUB
AU NBC STATION! ' *

M u m ford
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Portraits
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■ours: t • 5:50
Phone 1541
144 Hlguern San Lula Obispo
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Authorised Salas aad Service

" . . . Oh, I forgot to tall you
thara aran’t any brakes.”

and in very abort order dispatch
ed the Intruder in one of the
strange*t "coups de grace" on
record.
With the threat to law and
order but of the way the band
wa* able to continue its manuevers unhampered. Never-the.
less It was some time before the
musicians were able to devote
their efforts to music and march
ing without dubious glances
toward the rear.

Deke Thresh
1101 Monterey it.

Phono 10S

AMERI CA- CHEST

